JUDGMENT
1-02-17
HP) allow, allow My judgments; practice time is over; step up; step up, My
Chosen; fully employ; employ all I have revealed and taught you
1-05-17
HH) yes, judgment comes, judgment comes, judgment comes;
1-29-17
HH) judgment, judgment, judgment, beware; it comes;
2-15-17
L) Portray; Portray as I say; hesitate not; newness of life; yes, yet unseen; fear
not; I am with you; judge not; tell them to judge not; deny false judgment;
3-09-17
HH) judgment begins, judgment begins; silence; (extended) legal avenues; yes,
make legal avenues for Me; open them up, open them up, open them up; (Under the
guidance of Almighty God and w/ANJ His Son, I declare legal avenues open for
Almighty God. That is the judgment, the avenues are legally open for Almighty God.)
yes, yes, that is the judgment and therefore now is and stands
3-27-17
HH) judgment comes; KSUP; KSUP; prepare, expect; phenomenal; superacceleration; My Bride, My Bride; be not surprised; My speed; My time; fear not;
4-07-17
HH) judgment, judgment, embrace the judgment
5-17-17
HP) welcome the Prodigals; get them saved and taught; My judgment supersedes
that of man; allow it; expect the Prodigals among the throngs; overlook not;
5-21-17
HH) break not the gavel; propel My truth forward
7-04-17
HP) Concord; Concord with Me; let there be no lapses; My judgments shall stand;
they shall overtake; (Lord, w/ANJ I allow Your judgments to stand and overtake all
according to Your will.) Thank You, Child; your course is prepared; step forth in it,
My Child; (did w/ANJ)
7-09-17
HH) day of embarkment; new avenues; travel as I say travel; trod, walk, run at My
will; be at peace, Child; go forth in My peace; DDDP gavel; it is My judgment; and
yes, it is sealed; be ready;

8-04-17
HH) know all is forgiven; tell them, tell them; (I was heaping more Praises upon
Jacob, Logan, me, my other grandchildren and I placed Dennis in the laver at Roy and
Deana's...) that he may roast (these were the words the Lord had come out of my
mouth.) better sit; yes, Child, all is well; remember that; the fires are burning, the
fires are burning; put them not out; stoke; (did w/ANJ) baptisms of fire, there shall
be great, massive baptisms of fire; be it so; Declare it, Child, Declare it; Declare it
from this seat as in judgment; (Under the instructions of Almighty God and w/ANJ His
Son, I acting as judge from this seat of authority do now so Declare there shall be great,
massive baptisms of fire just as Almighty God has said.) [Again, as I spoke His words
when reading them orally....) yes, it was said, written, and spoken with judgment
authority ] well done;

